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AC Chat: 
  Andrea Glandon:Welcome to the New gTLD Subsequent Procedures PDP-Sub Group A call held on 
Thursday, 21 February 2019 at 15:00 UTC. 
  Andrea Glandon:Wiki Agenda Page: https://community.icann.org/x/hJsWBg 
  Jeff Neuman (Overall SubPro Co-chair):we will start at 2 minutes past the hour. 
  Cheryl Langdon-Orr (@CLO3 PDP Co-Chair):Hi 
  Robin Gross:Greetings! 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__docs.google.com_spreadsheets_d_15zDdzlBwLCz5m2sNXui6N6pporbUq-2DlDFEwfh4rKi4A_edit-
3Fusp-
3Dsharing&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=k7uKdjSb7_ZjItyVqrCYH
o_rKms9SFxlmbYEJqG-y9I&m=a-JuwuRKWu-
z0Fl1xJfUVf7JLnjq62MKeUS3zEuv8Ys&s=kt1u2egy5sO4n149jZlWkoS0uFGD8-n3zUPXNwWfIm8&e= 
  Julie Hedlund:@all: There will be a placeholder call scheduled for Monday, 04 March at 15:00 UTC 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:Hi Robin! 
  Martin Sutton:Sorry for my late arrival, hi all. 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:HI Martin 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:QUESTION: Who bears the cost of creating more awareness?  Is it in the ICANN 
budget?  QUESTION 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:QUESTION: Does that bear on application fees?  Part to be dedicated to universal 
acceptance? 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:OK thank you 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:COMMENT:  I dont' think the AGB is particularly "verbose".  It strikes me that it 
will not be less "verbose" as a result of this complicated policy process and it seems pretty clear that it 
will take time to redraft the AGB once our policy recommendations are approved by the ICANN 
Board.  COMMENT 
  Justine Chew:+1 Jeff 
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  Anne Aikman-Scalese:OK - does that suggest that someone should start identifying those sections? to 
be placed in Annexes?  (as if staff were not overworked but what about an independent contractor to 
speed things up?) 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:Thanks Jeff 
  Martin Sutton:Good option raised by Anne 
  Martin Sutton:The output from the ICANN Board Workshop suggests they have tasked the Goran to 
discuss implementation planning at ICANN64, could be useful to start listing ideas that could be passed 
to Goran from the PDP WG 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:IN terms of getting an edit on the AGB as to putting policy and history into links 
to appendices, that may not need to wait for an IRT.  Not sure... 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:Good point  Jeff - not really our call as to when work on our policy 
rerecommendations starts. 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:If there are windows as proposed by Neustar, you could consider that a shorter 
period is appropriate for brands and longer period of outreach before window opens for Applicant 
Support and Community Applications 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:COMMENT: Neustart makes a very good poiint at line 14 - hopefully this will be 
tagged for discussion in full WG 
  Justine Chew:Just to note that ALAC's comment for 2.4.2.c.2 covers 2.4.2.c.2.1 and 2.4.2.c.2.2 
  Justine Chew:Agree with Jeff,  line 28 not really divergence 
  Julie Hedlund:@Justine: Changed to "Agreement (qualified)" 
  Julie Hedlund:@Justine: Will add ALAC's comment for 2.4.2.c.2 to 2.4.2.c.2.1 and 2.4.2.c.2.2 
  Steve Chan:Just did so Julie and Justine... 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:Re line 36 ICANN org - should we ask ICANN org to estimate the "adequate time 
for the shift"? 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:Yes 
  Justine Chew:How about "neutral" for line 28?  
  Justine Chew:Thanks for additions for ALAC's comment. 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:@ Justine - not sure why line 28 would be "neutral" - it says "supports".  Is there 
something I am not getting? 
  Justine Chew:I mean Agreement (neutral) .... but I am not going to object to "Agreement (qualified)" 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:qualified how?  (jsut so i know) 
  Steve Chan:Sorry, kline numbers have shifted since the ALAC comments in c.2 were added in two 
places. 
  Steve Chan:*line 
  Steve Chan:I think you all are talking about the BRG comment, which is now line 30 in the Google doc 
  Justine Chew:@Anne, that is why I suggested Agreement (neutral) for BRG comment line 30 now 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:line 28 was Neustar.  Is Justine talking about BRG or ALAC comment? 
  Justine Chew:@Anne, BRG now line 30 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese: OK - thanks that is clear now.  Agree with that. 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:Waht line are we on now? 
  Steve Chan:Line 53 Anne 
  Justine Chew:LIne 60  BC comment -- "applicant that have demonstrated willingness to go through the 
entire application process ... " implies a non-first time applicant? 
  Steve Chan:@Justine, I read that more as a gating factor, i.e., maybe they've paid the registration fee? 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:It would be odd to deny the phone support to those considerting application for 
the first time.  It's the opposite of promoting outreach. 
  Justine Chew:That's what I was thinking too, @Anne 



  Anne Aikman-Scalese:WE absolutely have to stop creating the impression that new gTLDs are an 
exclusive playing field where only the big players are qualified to play. 
  Justine Chew:And I read the BC comment to imply what that, I'm hoping I have misread them as Jeff 
and Steve seem to suggest. 
  Jamie Baxter | dotgay:+1 Anne 
  Justine Chew:And I read the BC comment to imply *exactly that, I'm hoping I have misread them as Jeff 
and Steve seem to suggest. 
  Steve Chan:Did I space out, or did we skip a handful of comments? 
  Steve Chan:Specifically line 68 and 69 
  Steve Chan:I'm not sure :) 
  Cheryl Langdon-Orr (@CLO3 PDP Co-Chair):Excellent progress today @Jeff, if this pace keeps up you 
should hopefully complete the 2.4.3 tab in the next call  
  Cheryl Langdon-Orr (@CLO3 PDP Co-Chair):No more than you went through today though 
  Justine Chew:Thanks! 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:This "access" for new applicants to needed information is incredibly important to 
applicant freedom of expression.  It's also analagous to helping small businesses develop - all over the 
world.  They will all need approved Registry Operators and accredited registrars but they need accesss. 
  Cheryl Langdon-Orr (@CLO3 PDP Co-Chair):Bye for now 
  Martin Sutton:cheers Jeff and all 
  Anne Aikman-Scalese:Bye all 
 
 


